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In unity and solidarity, 
Jerry Laricchiuta 
Nassau CSEA Local 830 President

As spring begins, a whirlwind of activity for our local
This has been a whirlwind of a month here at the 

Local, and I want to give you some details on what 
has occurred.

I’m proud to say to you all that a few members of 
my staff and I met with the county negotiation team to 
discuss ground rules about upcoming negotiations. We 
spoke about what both sides expect, and many other 
details that needed to be worked out before fruitful 
negotiations began. 

We look forward to negotiating and have reminded 
the county we’ve given up too much over the years 
and we will bring that up at the table. We’ve agreed on 

exchanging dates and we are hopeful the county will 
continue to negotiate with us in good faith.

Now, let me discuss the state of the county address. 
County Executive Laura Curran held her second State 
of the County address to let the public know the status 
of the county. Here’s what I think about how she did. 
She mentioned she was looking to give the unionized 
workers a raise, for a full week’s work in return. Well, 
that’s great – we already do that! 

I hope she relays that information to her negotiation 
team, otherwise, we will! What she didn’t address is 
our depleted head count, our crumbling infrastructure 

and the sub-contracting that is continually 
occurring. In addition, another issue that continues 
to be a concern are the out-of-title work and lack of 
promotions that occur in some units.

In closing, I’d like to congratulate my daughter 
on the birth of her twin newborn, who are happy, 
healthy and amazing to see and hold. The circle of life 
continues and it’s a beautiful world we live in.

Message from CSEA Local 830 President Jerry Laricchiuta
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The
Work Force

We welcome reader suggestions: Please address your
comments to Kris Kalender, Editor of the Express at 
CSEA Nassau Co. Local 830, 400 County Seat Dr., 
Mineola, NY 11501-4137.
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The CSEA Local 830 website is undergoing a 
renovation geared towards you, our members! 

The new website will be the place where you can 
find out up-to-date breaking news, get information 
about benefits and be able to learn all about your union. 
We will be changing the design and the information 
structure so we are looking to hear any of your ideas!  

If you have a thought you’d like us to incorporate, or 
any suggestions as to what type of information you’d 
like us to incorporate into the site please do not hesitate 
to email us at Communicate@csea830.org. 

In addition, don’t forget to “like” us to get up to date 
information right on your Facebook feed! We are also 
developing a Twitter account to break out important 
breaking news!  

The new site will be hitting a computer screen near 
you soon!

We need your help!

April 20, 1914: Ludlow Massacre, 
attack on striking coal miners and their 
families by the Colorado National Guard 
and Colorado Fuel and Iron Company 
guards at Ludlow, Colorado, resulting 
in the deaths of 25 people, including 11 
children.

This month in labor history

In the November Express, you read about Local 830 
President Jerry Laricchiuta speaking at the Nassau 

County Legislature during the budget hearings in 
regards to critically low staffing levels. We showed charts, 
and explained how there multi-million dollars in staff 
funding that are not being utilized, yet the county “has 
no money.”

Recently, we were made aware of a report from the 
Office of Legislative Budget Review. This report, now a 
solid five months after our claims on the record at the 

legislative meeting, proves that we were correct in our 
analysis and presentation. Of all the different unions 
in the county, CSEA is the most deprived workforce 
amongst currently funded positions. 

While we have over 200 vacant funded spots, no other 
union has over 60. With this information confirmed, we 
will continue to emphasize the importance of our staffing 
levels and continue to fight for equity in this county we 
call Nassau.

Say it ain’t so….

In Albany
This Week

Sign up for “This Week in Albany” email alerts at

cseany.org/SignUpTWIA

The quickest and easiest way to stay up-to-date 
on what is happening in Albany and Washington is 
“This Week in Albany.”

email alerts
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Congratulations to 
Vincent Pinkney, on 
his new job as Labor 
Relations Director 
for NHCC.

A special congratulations to Yolanda Garner-Hutcherson, 
a caseworker at the Nassau County Department of Social 
Services, for being recognized by County Executive Laura 
Curran at the recent annual Black History Luncheon.

The Nassau County Republican 
Committee honored our union 

leaders in law enforcement at a recent 
dinner. Our own Local 830 4th Vice 
President and Deputy Sheriff’s Unit 
President Robert Arciello received the 
U.S. Secretary of Labor Peter J. Brennan 

Award for his outstanding service as 
both law enforcement as well as union 
leadership. Arciello has been an activist 
at our local since 2001, and for his 
members at the Deputy Sheriffs Unit 
since 2006.

Congratulations to Bureau 
Director Steve Gerardi on his 

retirement from the Nassau County 
Police Department’s Emergency 
Ambulance Bureau. Steve has over 

32 years of service, which includes 
time as a Police Medic, Police Medic 
Supervisor, Police Medic Coordinator, 
Deputy Bureau Director and Bureau 
Director.  

Gerardi retires from Police 
Department’s Emergency 
Ambulance Bureau

Arciello honored for service

Deputy Sheriff Lt. Robert Arciello, who also serves as CSEA Local 
830 4th Vice President and Deputy Sheriffs Unit President, receives 

the award from Nassau County Republican Committee Chairman 
Joe Cairo, and Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor Joe Saladino as SOA 

President Kevin Black and PBA President James McDermott look on.
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Headline
These photos were taken a few months ago, when we rented a large LED display truck to send 

messages to county officials and our members.  We now have the truck, which we will use for 
various functions.  One of the main uses of the truck will be to support our co-workers, our units and 
any positive member benefit we can.  

Over the next few months, you will see the truck circulating around your workplace.  If you have any 
questions or comments regarding a message on the truck, please do not hesitate to contact the local’s 
Directors of Communications with ideas and information.

Graduating high school seniors who are dependents of 
CSEA active members are eligible to apply for our union’s 
statewide college scholarships.

CSEA awards 18 $1,000 Irving Flaumenbaum Memorial 
Scholarships (three in each region) every year. 

Applicants are also considered for the one-time, $2,500 
scholarships sponsored by Pearl Insurance and MetLife.

In addition, eligible applicants are considered for the 
J.J. Kelly Memorial Scholarship, which is awarded to 
students who are the children of CSEA members killed 
or permanently disabled as a result of their jobs, or who 
died while an active CSEA member.

CSEA’s statewide college scholarships are available

The 2019 application available at cseany.org
Please do not use applications from previous years. Using an older application will disqualify a candidate.
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Harbor Links Golf Course, Port Washington 
Thursday, June 13th, 2019 

Registration • Brunch • Driving Range: 10:00 am 
Shotgun Start: 12:00 noon • Dinner to follow at the Clubhouse 

Grilled Hamburgers, Hotdogs & Sausage at the Turn 
$225 per Golfer All Inclusive • $125 Dinner Only 

 

Name _______________________________ 

Address ______________________________ 

City________________ State___ Zip_______ 

Tel__________ email___________________ 

Name _______________________________ 

Address ______________________________ 

City________________ State___ Zip_______ 

Tel__________ email___________________ 
  
Name _______________________________ 

Address ______________________________ 

City________________ State___ Zip_______ 

Tel__________ email___________________ 

Name _______________________________ 

Address ______________________________ 

City________________ State___ Zip_______ 

Tel__________ email___________________ 
Make checks payable to the NCDSBA 

Return this form with complete payment by June 1st 2019 
to: Nassau County Deputy Sheriffs Benevolent Association 

PO Box 1778, Mineola, New York 11501 
(516) 499-7483 

A portion of the proceeds from this year’s 
NCDSBA Golf Outing will be donated to: 
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One Fairway Drive, Port Washington, NY 11050 
 

 
 

Directions from Roslyn Road: 
Continue north on Roslyn Road to end  

(Roslyn Clock Tower will be on the right)  
Turn left at Clock Tower, go under Viaduct & 

Continue onto West Shore Road for about 
 1 mile, Harbor Links is on the left, across  

from Bar Beach. 
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Harbor Links Golf Course, Port Washington 
Thursday, June 13th, 2019 

 

Please complete this form to support the NCDSBA by 
donating a raffle prize or sponsoring the 2019 golf outing. 

 
Name _____________________________________ Telephone________________ 

Company_____________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________ 

City________________________________________ State_______ Zip___________ 

Website__________________________ email_______________________________ 
 

⃞   TEE SIGN: $150.00 PER SIGN ______ # OF SIGNS 

⃞   BRUNCH SPONSOR: $350.00 
⃞   BBQ SPONSOR: $750.00 
⃞   DINNER SPONSOR: $1,500.00 
⃞   RAFFLE SPONSOR (PRIZE):__________________________ 

 

Make checks payable to the NCDSBA 
Return this form with complete payment by June 1st 2019 
to: Nassau County Deputy Sheriffs Benevolent Association 

PO Box 1778, Mineola, New York 11501 
(516) 499-7483 

A portion of the proceeds from this year’s 
NCDSBA Golf Outing will be donated to: 

 
 

 

Nassau County Deputy Sheriff’s 
Benevolent Association 

Who we are 
       For more than 100 years Nassau County 
Deputy Sheriffs have carried on the proud Law 
Enforcement tradition of protecting and serving 
the residents of Nassau County.  Today, Nassau 
County Deputy Sheriffs serve as NYS Certified 
Police Officers drawing their authority to 
enforce both criminal and civil law from the NYS 
Criminal Procedure Law, NYS Constitution, and 
the Nassau County Charter. Deputy Sheriffs do 
not provide security in the Jail or in the Courts. 
Whether our Deputies are executing warrants, 
enforcing traffic laws or assisting with domestic 
violence cases, their long history of integrity 
and professionalism is just a small indication of 
their dedication to the public that they serve. 
       The NCDSBA represents and supports all 
Nassau County Deputy Sheriffs, and Deputy 
Sheriff Superior Officers. 
 

Sponsoring the Outing 
       This is our only fundraiser for the year. 
Attached you will find a golfer registration form 
and a Sponsorship form with some suggestions 
that will help to make our golf outing a success. 
  

Contact the NCDSBA 
       Please feel free to contact us for more info 
at (516) 499-7483 or info@ncdeputy.com  

 About the Outing 
       This year marks the 16th year that we are 
holding our golf outing. This year the outing will 
be held at the Harbor Links in Port Washington. 
This is a public course that has the feel of a 
private country club. The course is operated by 
Arnold Palmer Golf Management.  
 
 

Schedule of Events 
10:00a Registration  

Driving Range 
Sand Wedge Buffet 
 Fruits and Vegetables 
 Cheese and Meat Platters 
 Omelet and Waffle Stations 
 Breakfast Selections 
 Coffee, Tea, Soda and Juices 

 

12:00p Tee Time – Shotgun Start 

 2:00p Street Feast at the Turn 
 Grilled Hamburgers & Hot Dogs 
 Italian Sausage& Pepper Heros 
 Turkey Burgers 
 Assorted Salads 
 Cookies & Brownies 
 Soft Drinks, Beer & Water 
 

 5:30p Award Presentation  
Champions Dinner 
Raffle Drawing 
 Passed Hors D’ouvres 
 Breads and Rolls 
 Four Entrees & Carving Stations 
 Salads, Fruit Platters  & Cookies 
 Beer, Wine and Soda 

 
 
 

All golfers will receive a gift bag with an 
embroidered polo shirt and other items. 
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Annie 
Abraham, 

a child support 
investigator 2 in 
Child Support, 
Unit 1756, has 
been selected as 
the March 2019 
Department of 
Social Services 
(DSS) Employee 
of the Month. 
Abraham has 
been a DSS employee for 22 years 
and was nominated by several of her 
colleagues.

The nomination form notes that 
Abraham “consistently demonstrates 
a helpful, cooperative and positive 

attitude towards her superiors and 
co-workers. Her positive attitude has 
been essential to working towards team 
goals, putting her own interests aside. 
Annie is a 22-year veteran of the UIFSA 
Interstate/International Unit in the 
Child Support Enforcement program, 
where she shows perseverance and 
commitment to all her clients. She is 
easily approachable, very responsive 
and extremely knowledgeable and can 
be seen daily working out problem cases 
with her co-workers.”   

It was also noted that “Annie 
voluntarily accepts new challenges. 
Recently, she has undertaken the task 
of learning about International cases. 
If Annie does not have the answer, you 
can be sure she will go to great lengths 

to find the appropriate one. Annie 
Abraham is a large asset to the UIFSA 
Interstate/International Unit, as well as 
the Child Support Program!”   

Some of the words and phrases used 
to describe Abraham include “kind,” 
“pleasant,” “reliable,” “trustworthy” and 
“very cheerful.”

Abraham clearly reflects the essential 
Nassau County employee standards 
of integrity, respect, excellence, 
accountability, customer service and 
hard work. Congratulations to her on 
a great job well done! For her award, 
she received a designated parking 
spot for March, a gift certificate for a 
complimentary lunch in the cafeteria 
and acknowledgment with her photo 
on the Employee of the Month plaque 

at the cafeteria entrance, a feature 
article in the Nassau Express and a 
congratulatory meeting and photo with 
County Executive Laura Curran.

When you think of a colleague with 
outstanding values, excellent work 
performance and exemplary constituent 
service standards, isn’t there someone 
who deserves your nomination as the 
DSS Employee of the Month? Watch 
for future nomination deadlines. 
Additional nomination forms are 
also available from HR. Remember, 
if you nominated other colleagues for 
Employee of the Month they’re still in 
the running for another selection

Once again, warmest congratulations 
to Annie Abraham, DSS Employee of 
the Month for March 2019!

Abraham named the DSS Employee of the Month 

Abraham

Mark Turan, an information 
specialist I, has been 

selected as the March 2019 
Department of Human Services 
Employee of the Month. Turan has 
been a Nassau County employee 
for over four years and was 
nominated by multiple colleagues.

It was noted on the nomination 
forms that “Mark consistently 
meets deadlines of the various 
projects assigned to him and is 
happy to work in any capacity 
needed.” 

It was also noted that “He is dependable, affable, collegial, 
well-liked by his colleagues and gives the department a 
healthy dose of comic relief.” 

Finally, it was noted that “Working with Mark is nothing 
short of a pleasure.”  

Turan prominently exhibits the essential Nassau County 
employee standards of integrity, respect, excellence, 
accountability, customer service and hard work. 
Congratulations to him on his notable job performance! 

For his award, he received a gift card package, 
acknowledgement in the CSEA Local 830 newsletter and a 
congratulatory meeting and photo with County Executive 
Laura Curran.

Once again, congratulations to Mark Turan, Department 
of Human Services Employee of the Month for March 2019!

Turan named Department of Human 
Services Employee of the Month

Turan

From left, Police Medic 
Coordinator Scott Di Pino, Police 

Medic John Episcopo, Police Medic 
Cathy Fay and Police Medic Unit 

President Kris Kalender.

Police medics honored
CSEA would like to congratulate Police Medic Coordinator 

Scott Di Pino, Police Medic Cathy Fay and Police Medic 
John Episcopo for being honored by the Nassau County 
Legislature for their hard work on a difficult assignment.  

The medics were assigned to a man who had his legs 
severed from a steel plate.  Working as a team, with assistance 
from the Nassau County Police Department, they were able 
to apply tourniquets to both legs, rescue him from the hole 
and help him breathe until they got to a local hospital. 

 The surgeon at the hospital’s emergency room stated if it 
wasn’t for the actions of these medics and police, the man 
would not have survived.
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A Message from Long Island Region 

President Nick LaMorte 

LYNBROOK— CSEA members 
employed by the Village of 
Lynbrook provide essential 
services that keep the village 
in the pristine condition 
that residents enjoy.

Whether it be repairing 
potholes, sanitation duties, 
building maintenance or 

keeping up the street lighting, CSEA 
members in the nearly 50-member 
unit takes pride in their work and are 
never intimidated by large projects.

“We do a lot of things that workers 
in other municipalities don’t do,” said 
Village of Lynbrook Unit President Scott 
Keller. “We pave road shoulders and do 
cement projects. One of the guys in the 
Maintenance Department just built a 
huge, custom desk for the police chief.”

Maintenance department workers also 
recently completed the huge undertaking 
of installing new street signs in the village. 

Parks Department workers spend 
their time reconditioning fields and 
fulfilling planting and drainage projects. 

“They’re [Parks Department 
employees] not just cutting lawns,” said 
Keller. “Our unit members enjoy having 
different kinds of projects because it keeps 
our days from becoming monotonous.” 

“There’s no such thing as a 
typical day,” said Keller.

The Village of Lynbrook also has 
a full-service fleet maintenance shop, 
where our member recondition all of 
the village’s vehicles, including police 
cars, fire trucks and payloaders. 

CSEA members are also responsible 
for providing Lynbrook children 
with two new playgrounds. 

“We got rid of all of the wood chips 
in the sand, removing and reinstalling 
playground equipment and putting 
in drainage,” said Labor Supervisor 
Peter Gerbi. “The planning behind 
the projects can sometimes be as 
involved as performing the job.”

In-house work saves money, 
boosts quality

Unit members commit themselves 
to keeping all projects in-house. Doing 
so doesn’t just provide semblance of 
job security; it demonstrates their 
sense of pride in their work.

“A lot of our members live in 
Lynbrook,” said Keller. “It gives you a lot 
of pride to drive around the village and 
see a project that you helped complete.”

“There’s a park down Peninsula 
Boulevard that I worked on and it’s 
really nice when I drive by with my 
daughter and she says, ‘That’s the park 
that Daddy built,’” said Gerbi. “My kids 
were the first ones to use the slide in 

one of the bigger parks that we built.”
Keeping the work in-house also 

helps the village financially.
“Within 100 yards, I can probably 

point out [hundreds of thousands of 
dollars] worth of work that our unit 
provided,” said Lynbrook Parks and 
Recreation Aide Tommy Lamoreaux.  

“Our salaries are built into the 
budget,” said Christopher Kenny, a 
laborer and the unit’s vice president. 
“If the village administration pays an 
outside contractor, they have to pay us 
and the contractor. Financially, it makes 
sense to keep the work in-house.”

 Unit members not only address the 
needs of Lynbrook residents, but also help 
nearby communities as needed. Never was 
that more evident than after Hurricane 

Lynbrook workers take pride in their village, in-house work

Sandy in 2012, which hard hit many of 
the village’s surrounding communities.  

“After Hurricane Sandy hit, Bay Park 
in East Rockaway was under water,” 
said Kenny. “We took all of our trucks 
over there and we helped them out.”

“It was a really emotional day. People 
were on the streets crying because 
they lost everything,” said Kenny. 
“We removed waterlogged couches, 
mattresses and other damaged goods. It 
was about helping out our neighbors.”

More than anything, Village of 
Lynbrook Unit members want to express 
why their jobs are so important to them.

“We work here, we live here, our 
kids go to school here and we’re 
proud to be here,” said Lamoreaux. 
“We’re all in this together.”

Village of Lynbrook Unit Vice President Chris Kenny, Peter Gerbi, Village of 
Lynbrook Unit President Scott Keller and Tommy Lamoreaux.

Spring has once 
again sprung. 
We’re finally 

leaving behind the 
cold days of winter and easing into 
warmer weather.

Some of you may have even started 
your spring cleaning.

That’s the thing about the spring; it 
makes you want to start anew. 

You can begin that renewal through 
repledging your commitment to CSEA.

I always look forward to seeing our 
seasoned activists, and meeting our new 
activists, at events in and around the Long 
Island Region.

I’m hoping that the Long Island Region 

Workshop will be a great place for all of us 
to recommit and reconnect.

Some of the Long Island Region’s best 
activists will be at the workshop, which 
makes it the perfect place to brainstorm 
with their peers on the best ways to tackle 
both union and workplace issues.

Trust me, the region workshop is a 
great experience so please join us in 
Mystic, Conn., this June.

A member engagement blitz visit is 
also going to be coming to Long Island in 
June. This time, CSEA activists and staff 
will be visiting the workplaces and homes 
of our members belonging to Nassau 
County Municipal Employees Local 882. 

We’re looking forward to getting more 

face time with members and hearing their 
concerns.

What is CSEA doing well? What do we 
need to improve upon? I can’t wait to hear 
what you have to say.

Also keep in mind that school board 
elections will be on May 15. If you are a 
school district member and if you live in 
the district where you serve, this is your 
opportunity to re-elect or fire your boss. 

Voting is your chance to hold your 
elected officials accountable for their 
decision making.  

School budget votes and the renewal of 
the 2 percent tax cap are also forthcoming. 

It’s our responsibility as union 
members to be as informed as possible 

about pertinent issues that will strongly 
affect our home and work lives.

We have worked hard to establish 
comfortable lives for ourselves. It is up to 
us to get involved, and stay involved, in 
CSEA activities in order to protect what 
we have spent our lifetimes trying to 
build.

Remember, stay union and stay strong! 
Never quit!
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